Corner of Helwick and Ardmore Streets November 1999

Flood hazard | WANAKA
Flooding of Lake Wanaka is a natural process resulting from extended periods
of heavy rain and snowmelt in the catchment headwaters.
North-westerly fronts moving over the southern part of the South Island can cause
heavy rainfall in the lake’s headwaters, especially if they ‘stall’ and hover over the
Southern Alps for days at a time.
However, it generally takes a series of these fronts to raise the lake to the point where
it Çoods. Several large rivers and streams Çow into the lake, and only one the "lutha
1iver,ata-Au Çows out.
%looding can occur when more water is Çowing into the lake than can Çow out, and
when there is insufÆcient time for levels to drop Aetween heavy rainfall events.
3he .tago 1egional "ouncil .1" works with the 0ueenstown +akes #istrict "ouncil
0+#" to provide Çood warning and information services. 3hese aim to help people
prepare for, and respond to, a maIor Çood event.

Breaking waves and
debris can cause
additional damage within
low-lying parts of the
Wanaka CBD if strong
onshore winds coincide
with high lake levels.
Residents should be
aware that strong winds
can whip up when the
lake is high.
Ardmore St during November 1999

Lake Wanaka Çood haYard 2eptemAer 
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$very Çood is different and the speed with which they Aegin to affect 6anaka depends
on the duration, extent, and intensity of rainfall across the entire catchment, and how
high the lake is when this Aegins. +ake 6anaka can rise Puite Puickly. %or example,
during the )anuary  Çood, it rose more than  metres in one day see %igure 
Aelow.
!ecause the lake was relatively low, only minimal Çooding occurred. However, when the
lake is already reasonaAly high due to snowmelt or previous storm events then heavy
rainfall can lift the lake to a very high level, as oAserved during the NovemAer 
Çood.
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Figures 1 and 2. The level of lake Wanaka during January 1994 (above) and
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Although there have Aeen few maIor Çoods events during the last  years, there were
several large events during the ’s and ’s. %igure  shows the most signiÆcant
Çoods on record occurred in  and .
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6hen the lake reaches m, it Aegins to Çow over Ardmore Street. 3here’s a Æve
percent chance of the lake reaching this level in any year, and during the next  years,
there’s aAout a  percent chance. %looding of low-lying areas adIacent to Ardmore
Street may occur at lower levels when water enters through the stormwater system.
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3he NovemAer  Çood produced the second-highest lake level on record at .m. 3he depth and
extent of water in 6anaka if such an event were to occur is shown in %igure . 6aves and surges can cause
the lake to Ae even higher.
The nature of this damage will vary depending on the length of time properties remain under water; and
may include waterlogging, the accumulation of sediment, and damage due to Areaking waves and deAris.
1ememAer that it can Ae a week or more Aefore the lake drops Aack Aelow Çood levels.
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#etailed Çood and haYard information can Ae accessed under the Puick links
section at www.orc.govt.nY
l

4sing the .1"’s 6aterInfo service gives you the most recent river, lake, and
rainfall information for the +ake 6anaka catchment. Information is updated
hourly during Çoods. To get alerts aAout Çood events straight to your
cellphone, suAscriAe to .1"’s Çood alert service see weAsite on how to do
this).

l

%or more information on a range of natural haYards in the .tago region,
check out our Natural HaYards #ataAase.

.1" also uses weather and rainfall forecasts to predict when +ake
6anaka is likely to peak, what level it’s likely to reach, and how
long it is expected to remain aAove Çood levels.
These predictions are supplied to the media, and are also availaAle
through the .1" and 0+#" weAsites
www.orc.govt.nz and www.qldc.govt.nz

For more information contact:

Otago Regional Council
  

